NO EASY TASK FOR UNCLE SAM TO BLOCKADE MEXICO

Possible Shutting Up of Mexican Line of Coast an Arduous Task, as Shown by Experiences of Seventy Years Ago

U.S.S. Texas - Displacement 28,387 tons; armament ten 14-inch, twenty-one 5-inch guns and four 21-inch submerged torpedo tubes; complement 1,025.

United States naval steamer Mississippi, 1844. 1,092 tons, ten guns and 268 men.

Few Escape From Death in Life of Devil's Island
Hundreds Break Away Every Year, but They Go Back in Almost the Same Proportion, While Many Die of Fever.

Church Attendance in Berlin on the Decline
Night Life in German Capital Blamed for Lack of Interest—Americans, However, Make Good Showing

U.S.S. Texas.